
NYLT Packing List (2024)  

Grey Wolf NYLT Packing List 

While at Grey Wolf NYLT you will be camping and cooking as part of a patrol. This checklist will help you make sure you have 
everything you need. Write your name on ALL of your gear. 

We provide patrol cooking gear, a propane stove for cooking, and a patrol dining fly. You are responsible for using this 
equipment appropriately. 

Items you will need to bring: 

 Full Scout Field Uniform (“Class A”) – please arrive at Grey Wolf NYLT in your full uniform. 
 Extra Scout socks. Socks may be any type (knee high, crew, ankle length) if they are official BSA uniform socks. 

You will be provided with three Grey Wolf NYLT t-shirts, a neckerchief, and a hat when you check in. During Grey Wolf 
NYLT, we either wear the Field Uniform or the Activity Uniform. The Activity Uniform consists of official Scout pants, 
Scout socks, Scout belt (or belt from a BSA high adventure or jamboree experience), and a Grey Wolf NYLT t-shirt. 
You will not need additional clothing for daytime wear. 

 

 Personal Tent 
Tents must be at least 30 square feet and less than 
10 feet by 10 feet overall. All participants will 
sleep in their own tents 
No hammocks are allowed. 

  Backpacking Tent  
For overnight Patrol campout. Overnight site is 
approximately a one-mile hike from the main 
site. 

 Cot (optional) 
 Sleeping bag 
 Sleeping pad 
 Ground cloth or tarp 
 Rain suit or rain poncho 
 Underwear & socks 
 Water bottle 
 Flashlight 
  Personal eating utensils (cup, plate, bowl, knife, 

fork and spoon) 
 Insect repellant. (Non-aerosol only.) 
 Sunscreen 
 Watch 
  Light jacket or sweatshirt (even in June it can get 

cool at night) 
 Sleeping clothes 
  Swimming wear for showering.  
 We do not swim at Grey Wolf NYLT, but you will 

need swim wear as our shower facilities are 
outdoor. 

 Shower shoes 
  Closed-toe shoes (Boots or shoes suitable 

for hiking, no open toed shoes or flip flops 
are allowed.) 

 Backpack – Day-pack type 
  Pen for taking notes (you will be provided with a 

notebook with course information) 
  Towel and toiletries (soap, shampoo, washcloth, 

toothbrush and toothpaste, comb or hairbrush, 
etc.) No aerosol cans permitted. 

  Small pocketknife is permitted. NO large knives or 
sheath knives are allowed. 

 Camp chair (portable) 
 Work gloves 

Optional Items 
 Scout Handbook and/or Field book 
 Small pillow 
  Faith testament (we will have an interfaith service 

during camp, with materials provided) 
  Musical Instrument (please do not bring anything 

fragile or expensive) 
 Plastic Bin or tote to keep your gear dry 

 
Prohibited Items 

 Cell phones 
 Electronic games 
 Sunglasses 
 Alcohol, drugs, pornography, fireworks 
 Tobacco or vaping products 
 Glass containers or aerosol cans 
 Shooting sports equipment or ammo 

 

 

In accordance with Wisconsin law, we are required to 

prescription and over the counter. If you are taking 
the 

online registration form and bring just the amount of 

prescribed container. We will collect the medicines 
and dispense them at set times as needed. 

and 
will have a permission slip for parents to sign so that you do 
not need to bring these medicines. If you have questions 
about medication please contact: 

Council Coordinator 
 


